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IFPTE VP and 
delegate election 

results

SPEEA member selected three SPEEA-area 
vice presidents to serve on the IFPTE 
Executive Council. Congratulations to 

Joel Funfar and Tom McCarty, representing 
the Northwest as well as Debbie Logsdon, rep-
resenting the Midwest as vice presidents.  

Members also elected 10 delegates to represent 
the Northwest and two delegates to represent 
the Midwest. Congratulations to Northwest 
delegates: Shawn Mark, Joel Funfar, Roger 
Aisaka, Sandra Hastings, Bob Wilkerson, 
David Baine, Brent McFarlane, Tom McCarty, 
Carrie Rule, and Keith Neal, as well as Midwest 
delegates Earl Carter and Brenda K. Reiling.

The Tellers, responsible for SPEEA elections, 
validated and counted ballots May 23. 

SPEEA's convention delegates will join hundreds 
of IFPTE members from the United States and 
Canada in Las Vegas, July 16-19, to discuss 
policy changes. At the triennial convention, 
they also hold a formal election for the IFPTE 
Executive Council vice presidents, who serve 
three-year terms.

Dan Hartley Memorial Scholarship winners are shown above with the Hartley family and the assistant administrator 
from Aviation High School at the presentation June 3. From left: Mark Hartley, Sydney Miller, Marian Hartley, 
Curtis Campisteguy and Bruce Kelly.  

Aviation High School scholarships 
honor past SPEEA president

Congratulations to Sydney Miller and Curtis Campisteguy, who are this year’s Dan Hartley 
Memorial Scholarship winners from Aviation High School in Des Moines, Wash.  

Hartley, past SPEEA president and engineer at Boeing, was a strong advocate for the creation 
of Aviation High School.  However, just months before it opened in 2004, he passed away.  The 
Hartley family created a scholarship fund in his memory. 

The two seniors were selected based on their academic performance and an essay which explained how 
they demonstrate characteristics Hartley possessed. Miller received an award of $5,000 and Campisteguy 
received $2,000.  Both plan to enter the field of mechanical engineering.  

Member’s 
daughter 
wins IFPTE 
scholarship

SEATTLE— Katarina 
T. Nguyen, daughter 
of SPEEA member 

Anthony G. Nguyen, won the IFPTE Dominick 
D. Critelli, Jr. scholarship this year.  
Every year, the International Federation of 
Professional and Technical Engineers (IFPTE) 
awards three $2,500 scholarships to high school 
seniors who demonstrate academic achievement 
in their school and community. The three schol-
arships represent the private, public and federal 
sectors of the IFPTE. Applicants had to be chil-
dren or grandchildren of IFPTE members.  
As part of her application, Nguyen wrote an essay 
on the topic: What Being a Member of a Union 
Family Means to Me.  To read her essay, go to 
www.ifpte.org. 
Nguyen is a recent graduate from Edmonds-
Woodway High School in Edmonds, Wash., 
and plans to attend Johns Hopkins University 
in Baltimore this fall.
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By Tom McCarty, SPEEA President

President’s Corner
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Maintaining the critical mass
I should probably start by explaining the 

critical mass I’m talking about and why it 
is important. 

Over the course of time in many fields of 
endeavor, either by design or by accident, a 
certain group of people acquired a special tal-
ent. Examples of critical mass include the 19th 
century impressionist painters of Paris or the 
20th century physicists who pieced together the 
quantum theory of modern physics. 

I am convinced there is a critical mass in the 
design, development and manufacturing of aero-
space products at The Boeing Company, and 
SPEEA-represented employees are at the center 
of that critical mass.

Every SPEEA-represented employee who con-
tributes to the delivery of our products and the 
pilots and simulator instructors who train our 
customers’ pilots in the safe and efficient opera-
tion of the completed aircraft are part of that 
critical mass. The success our employers enjoy is 
the direct result of that critical mass of engineer-
ing and technical talent. There is no entitlement 
to that success, because it only exists as long as 
critical mass exists. 

Shared vision and values
Any critical mass must have two components. 
The first component is the technical skill nec-
essary to implement the vision, and the second 
(equally important) is the culture that creates the 
shared vision and shared values. The common 
vision I see in our workplace is the commitment 
to create truly amazing aerospace products that 
provide real value for our customers. 

The shared value I see is that we do not accept 
any compromise when it comes to the safety 
and integrity of our products. An example of 
that value comes to mind when recalling a con-
versation with someone outside our culture who 
remarked – ‘I know you Boeing people probably 
sometimes cut corners.’ I told him what I have 
heard many times over the years - ‘I put my wife 
and children on those planes – I never cut any 

corners.’ The only thing that has changed over 
the years is now I say ‘I put my grandchildren 
on those planes.’

To retain the critical mass, we need to maintain 
the skill base. Since both the employer and the 
employee benefit from that, it seems reason-
able to me that both have some responsibility 
to maintain the skill base. Certainly, the recent 
graduates bring new skills into the workplace. To 
remain competitive, everyone in the workforce 
needs to be on the cutting edge of technological 
innovation. That’s how we can achieve increas-
ing manufacturing economies and also increase 
the capability and performance of our products. 
This helps us maintain our competitiveness in 
the market.

Ongoing investment
Employers need to continually invest in their 
workforce just as they invest in buildings and 
machinery. Just like any machine, the skills of 
the workforce need to be maintained. 

If an enterprise wants to remain competitive, it 
needs to maintain the critical mass of the skill 
set in the workforce. This is a daunting task 
because everything has to be done simultane-
ously. Every day there are new techniques and 
information to learn and incorporate into the 
skill set while maintaining the current produc-
tion schedule. We need an active partnership if 
we are to be successful. 

Frankly, cutting back on the training budgets 
is not a path to success. There is a legitimate 
discussion about what training is needed and 
when it will be done, but there are no savings 
when the training is neglected.

Maintaining the culture is primarily the 
responsibility of management because man-
agement sets the expectation. In the work-
place, employees are constantly bombarded 
with slogans and helpful guides to a success-
ful career. I am cautious of overly simplistic 
messages such as ‘a good manager finds a way.’ 
Defining a culture is not so easy, but it may be 

easier to identify a culture by what it produces 
than by a set of rules.

Needs to be right
The culture behind the world-class prod-
ucts we produce is based on a few funda-
mental principles I learned almost 40 years 
ago when starting my career at Boeing. The 
primary principle was ‘it needs to be right.’ 
Good luck with defining or codifying that. Yet 
most people have a feeling for what right looks 
like. The people I work with have the ability 
to recognize when the job is right. When it 
doesn’t seem right, they ask somebody for help, 
and collaboratively, figure out what is right. 
I know this sounds very imprecise, but the 
execution of our work is a truly an art form 
as well as science.

I have heard Boeing company executives talk 
about “a return to engineering excellence.” I 
think I understand what that means. I see this 
as an honest attempt to restate the cultural 
values that built a great company. 

Bill Boeing had a vision. He wanted to build 
airplanes at a time when they were ‘modern 
marvels.’ I am sure he understood he needed 
to build and sell them at a profit to make his 
vision a reality. The vision was to build these 
flying machines, the culture that developed 
was – they had to be right.
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Lifetime Achievement awardLifetime Achievement award

Bill Hartig – a ‘driving force’ for WTPU
By Karen McLean
SPEEA Publications Editor

WICHITA – Bill Hartig packed a lot 
into more than a decade of SPEEA 
activism, from organizing to negotia-

tions and the Executive Board, earning him the 
Lifetime Achievement award.
“It’s the most impor-
tant thing I’ve ever done 
in my life because it’s 
impacted the most peo-
ple,” he said. “It’s been 
work – and I’ve had both 
good times and bad – but 
it’s all been worth it.”
Midwest Vice President 
Earl Carter noted what 
a difference Hartig made 
on behalf of thousands 
of SPEEA-represented 
employees in Wichita. 
“Without Bill Hartig, 
there likely would be no 
WTPU or if there were, 
it would be a wholly 
different looking crea-
ture,” Carter said. “He 
(Hartig) was the driving 
force behind us organiz-
ing in the first place, and 
has been a member of 
every WTPU negotiat-
ing team since then.”
The high-top Converse-tennis shoe wearing 
Hartig has a quick wit and cracks jokes easily, 
but gets serious when he talks about what drives 
his support of SPEEA. Although he’s no longer 
serving in an elected role, he’s still a SPEEA mem-
ber working at Spirit AeroSystems as a business 
systems analyst for the Logistics organization. 
His support of unions goes back to 1987, when he 
co-chaired an organizing effort to gain a union for 
office workers at The Boeing Company’s Wichita 
facility, that didn’t succeed. He took part in anoth-
er organizing attempt in 1997. When colleagues 
came to him to form a SPEEA bargaining unit 
in 1999, he joined the ‘Organizing Oz’ campaign 
which led to a successful vote in 2000.
“Early on, people may not think they need a 
union,” Hartig said. “But as time goes on, they 
will either need the union or know someone 
who does.”
Although his commitment to unions goes way 
back, Hartig never felt he ‘needed’ a union. 
“I’m one of those people who’s been treated 
well through most of my career. Even though 
I have it good, when I see other people being 
mistreated, I step up.”

It’s about respect
Although unions negotiate contracts to guar-

antee wages and benefits, the ultimate value is 
about respect, he said.
“We saw that the employer treated represented 
employees better, more consistently and more 
fairly than nonunion,” Hartig said. 
Before starting at Boeing in 1980, Hartig worked 
at Minot Air Force Base in North Dakota as an 

electronic warfare technician on B-52s.  When 
he left the Air Force, he wanted to continue 
working on B-52s, and at the time, Boeing was 
doing upgrades to his radar jamming systems in 
Wichita, so he applied and landed a job there. 
That’s why Hartig, a native of  upstate New York, 
moved to Kansas.
Although he thought he’d be working electronic 
warfare systems at Boeing, the company instead put 
him on Strategic Mission Data Planning Systems as 
a lab tech.  He worked in other areas in defense for 
his first 10 years at Boeing, before he moved into 
the commercial side as a technical writer.
When Boeing sold its commercial facil-
ity in Wichita to Onex (which became Spirit 
AeroSystems) in 2005, he was working on 
management visibility issues with IT. After the 
sale, Hartig went to Spirit to work in an IT cus-
tomer liaison role, first with Tooling and now 
with Logistics. 

Pink flamingos
In his spare time, he coached and played on a 
co-ed recreational softball team for about 25 
years, called “the Strangers,” which had a plas-
tic pink lawn flamingo as a mascot. In 1986, he 
vividly recalls his team’s losing season, but mak-
ing a comeback to place 4th in a tournament. A 
teammate presented him with a pink flamingo 

tie as an ‘award.’ Ever since, he’s worn that tie 
on the day after his team won another game. 
With the tie, he always wore a flamingo pink 
pair of Chuck Taylor Converse high-tops. Hartig 
owns nearly 20 pairs of “Chucks,” in assorted 
colors, including some pairs that have muscle 
car (hot-rod) flames. He’s developed a reputa-

tion for his colorful shoe 
collection.

Speak the 
truth
What probably better 
defines Hartig is one 
of his favorite quotes – 
‘speak the truth, even if 
your voice shakes.’
“That’s the whole point 
of the union,” Hartig 
said. “Speak up and let 
your voice be heard. 
Make sure your voice is 
heard with the people 
responsible for paying 
you and to the union 
that represents you.”
Although he’s heard all 
kinds of arguments for 
and against unions, he’s 
seen firsthand over the 
years how everyone he’s 
worked with at SPEEA 

– both leaders and staff – put members first. 
“We have had times when people were tugging 
in different directions, or someone thinks they 
have a better path, but everyone always wanted 
what was right for the membership – I’ve never 
heard otherwise.”

Bill Hartig is shown above at SPEEA Wichita, where he spent many nights at Executive Board meet-
ings in addition to countless other meetings in his roles as Council Rep and Wichita Technical and 
Professional Unit (WTPU) member. Hartig continues to support SPEEA as an Area Rep at Spirit 
AeroSystems, and continues to sport his Chuck Taylor Converse high tops. 

From organizing to 
Executive Board
Bill Hartig, currently a SPEEA Area Rep, 
has served SPEEA in multiple ways – stand-
ing up for workplace rights and respect. He’s 
proud to be one of the first to join SPEEA 
as a member of the Wichita Technical and 
Professional Unit (WTPU) which he helped 
to organize. His many roles include:

 Organizing Oz committee 
for the SPEEA WTPU

 WTPU Council Rep
 WTPU Negotiations Team 

(2003, 2005, 2011)
 Midwest Region vice president 

(Executive Board) 2003-2007
 Executive Board secretary 2007-2012
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AMPA/SPEEA launches negotiations process
Newly organized pilots and instructors met June 20 with members of the Airplane Manufacturing Pilots Association (AMPA) 
at SPEEA headquarters (shown above). They met to kick off a membership drive and discuss next steps in negotiating special 
provisions to the AMPA contract to cover the expanded unit. The safety, technical and standards pilots and simulator instructors 
voted to join AMPA/SPEEA in May. AMPA members will vote for six Negotiation Team members (two representing safety, 
technical and standards pilots, two representing simulator instructors and two representing legacy AMPA). Nominations 
were due Friday, June 29. Voting will be conducted July 6-13.

Two summer 
interns
SEATTLE— SPEEA has two communica-

tion interns working at headquarters in 
Tukwila this summer.  

Heather Buckles, public rela-
tions major at Washington 
State University, writes for 
the SPEEA News and Spotlite.  
She is the daughter of Stephen 
Buckles, a 13-year SPEEA 
member who works as a 
Material Review Board desig-

nee at The Boeing Company in Everett.  

 Jacob Wipf, journalism major 
at Arizona State University, 
is a returning communica-
tion intern for SPEEA and is 
working on the SPEEA web-
site redesign.  He is the son of 
Evan Wipf, a longtime SPEEA 
member, Area Representative 

and propulsion engineer at Boeing in Everett.    SPEEA begins website 
redesign to improve usability
By Jacob Wipf
SPEEA communications intern

SPEEA is in the process of redesigning its 
website to streamline navigation, tighten 
security and update its appearance and 

content.
A large part of the redesign consists of trimming 
content and re-organizing to simplify user navi-
gation. Users will be able to go anywhere on the 
site with a minimum number of clicks.
The new design will feature short blurbs on the 
homepage with links to complete stories so users 
can get a quick synopsis of current issues without 
scrolling down a lengthy page. A new RSS feed 

will allow users to view the latest web content 
without even clicking on the site. Users can also 
share SPEEA stories on their Facebook pages.
The redesign also increases security for SPEEA 
members. The old firewall protecting the salary 
charts could be circumvented by entering the 
direct URL of a chart page. The new site will 
ensure password protection no matter how the 
charts are accessed. A self-regenerating password 
system will allow members to acquire a new pass-
word if they forget an old one.
Through a competitive bidding process, SPEEA 
chose Business Internet Services (BIS), a Tacoma-
based web design and consulting firm, to assist 

in the redesign. Among other projects, BIS has 
created sites for the Washington State Office of 
the Attorney General, the Tacoma Art Museum 
and several municipal governments.
The project is still in the early stages with BIS 
working to gauge SPEEA’s needs and lay out the 
basic framework of the website. Council mem-
bers provided their input in a survey conducted 
at the recent SPEEA Council Convention. 
SPEEA will seek additional feedback from mem-
bers as the process continues. In the meantime, 
feel free to send ideas or suggestions to SPEEA 
Communications Director Bill Dugovich at 
billd@speea.org.

SPEEA members running for legislative office

Three members are running for 
the Washington State House of 
Representatives.  Rep. Mark Hargrove 

is the only member seeking re-election.  SPEEA 
Council Rep Rick Hoffman is the only member 
of the three in a contested primary race. 

SPEEA provides this information as a service to 
members. If we missed a member running for 
public office, send an email to speea@speea.org. 
SPEEA does not endorse nor provide political 
contributions to any candidates. 

Washington state election dates
 Voter registration/address change 

deadline – July 9
 Primary – Aug. 7
 General election – Nov. 6

You can register to vote and/or update your 
address online at www.sos.wa.gov. 

SPEEA member candidates
 Mark Hargrove (R)

 Position: WA State House of 
Representatives, 47th Legislative 
District (LD), Position 1 

 SPEEA Involvement: Member 
and former secretary-treasurer of 
Airplane Manufacturing Pilots
Association (AMPA)/SPEEA

 Website: markhargrove.org
 Rick Hoff man (D)

 Position: WA State House of 
Representatives, 30th LD, Position 2

 SPEEA Involvement: Professional 

Unit Negotiations Team member; 
Renton Council Representative; 
chair, Labor Delegates Committee

 Website: rickhoff man2012.com
 Sam Wilson (R)

 Position: WA State House of 
Representatives, 38th LD, Position 1

 SPEEA Involvement: Member
 Website: samwilson2012.com

Interested in learning more about legislative 
issues related to workers’ rights and aerospace? 
SPEEA has both regional and national Legislative 
and Public Affairs (L&PA) Committees meeting 
monthly. See the online calendar at www.speea.
org for the schedule. 
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‘We All Stand Together’ 

“When you combine your knowledge and 
commitment with the creativity and ener-
gy of new members, then you have a real 
powerhouse of a union. ... That’s how we 
rebuild the middle class.”

Liz Shuler, AFL-CIO 
secretary-treasurer

SPEEA Convention/

SEATTLE – With 
the theme of ‘We 
All Stand Together’ 

at this year’s annual 
Leadership Conference, 
SPEEA Council Reps, 
Executive Board and 
other activists walked the 
talk.
They participated in 
a SPEEA event for 
younger labor activists 
that raised more than 
$15,000, then signed 
and presented a peti-
tion on behalf of hotel 
workers fighting for 
a fair contract at the 
Edgewater, where the 
event took place. 

They also passed a hat on behalf of union mem-
bers on strike at Davis Wire over unsafe working 
conditions and then joined the striking workers 
on the picket line in Kent, Wash., following the 
leadership training. 
The acts of solidarity went both ways. Leo 
Gerard, president of the United Steel Workers 
(USW), pledged support on behalf of 850,000 
members for SPEEA’s upcoming contract 
negotiations. He was the keynote speaker at the 
Leadership Conference, June 9.

AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Liz Shuler con-
gratulated SPEEA’s recent successful organizing 
effort which more than tripled the Airplane 
Manufacturing Pilots Association (AMPA) 
bargaining unit of SPEEA.  She was the guest 
speaker at the Council convention, June 8.
Addressing the convention, IFPTE President 
Greg Junemann applauded the audience of 
nearly 150 activists in the room for their efforts 
to make SPEEA a member-driven union.
Both the Northwest and Midwest Council 
Reps come from multiple states once a year 
for the Council Convention and Leadership 
Conference. The convention is the only time 
each year the Council comes face to face from all 

states. The other Council 
meetings held through-
out the year are linked 
via televideo between 
the Tukwila, Everett and 
Wichita SPEEA offices.
The Leadership Con-
ference, June 9, fea-
tured workshops to help 
Council Reps reach out 
to members in the work-
place. This year, speakers 
shared their expertise on 
law, coaching, commu-
nication, labor history 
and contract issues in 
workshops. 

WA-YELL fundraiser
Shuler, the AFL-CIO’s second in command, 
came to Seattle a day early to participate in a 
fundraiser hosted by SPEEA for the Washington 
Young Emerging Labor Leaders (WA YELL). 
Several other unions contributed sponsorships, 
in addition to the ticket sales, to help the group 
fund leadership development opportunities and 
training. About 300 attended this event from a 
diverse group of labor unions. 
“It really is up to you,” Shuler said at this event. 
“The future of the labor movement is on your 
shoulders. Mentor, learn, and listen. It’s two-way. 
Be bold, take the risks and set your eyes on what 
you want for your family, your peers, your country.”
During the short program, SPEEA Executive 
Board Vice President Ryan Rule and Northwest 
Council officer Rebekah Hewitt, both spoke. 

“Where we can 
succeed together, we 
have to join forces.”

Greg Junemann, 
IFPTE president

“You have the power, 
you can make a dif-
ference. Don’t ever 
forget that.”

Ray Goforth, 
SPEEA execu-
tive director

SPEEA Council Rep Bruce Kennedy addresses attendees during the Council meeting at the SPEEA Convention, June 8.  

After the SPEEA Leadership Conference, June 9, SPEEA members and staff joined the picket line with union workers on strike for a fair contract and safer working conditions at Davis 
Wire, in Kent, Wash.
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/Conference

Hewitt, a Council Rep and Northwest Council 
secretary, noted how she and Rule are often 
stopped by coworkers who thank them for being 
involved on behalf of younger workers.
Hewitt said her involvement in SPEEA started 
when she had a problem at work (regarding salary 
pools). After she contacted SPEEA, the problem 
was resolved. 
“I got involved because I appreciated the help,” 
Hewitt said. “I wondered how many others don’t 
know the benefits of a union.”

IFPTE Pres. Junemann: 

‘It’s our responsibility’
The message about responsibility 

was at the heart of speeches from 
AFL-CIO Sec.-Treas. Liz Shuler, 

United Steel Workers President Leo 
Gerard and in closing remarks by IFPTE 
President Greg Junemann at the annual 
SPEEA Convention 
and Leadership 

Conference.

As union members, it’s 
our responsibility to 
show our values and 
beat the drum about 
union membership.

“Sometimes we don’t 
think we need a union, 
but we join because 
the person sitting next 
to us needs a union,” 
Junemann said.

“Whether we live in a 
‘Right to Work’ state or 
a 100% union shop, we 
owe it to our members, 
we owe it to our kids and grandkids, and we 
owe it to society to beat the drum about the 
value of belonging to a union.”

If we don’t, the middle class is dead.

“Jobs are still going overseas and because of 
that, we are losing our tax base – which kills 
more jobs, makes college tuition go up and that 
kills opportunities for our kids and grandkids,” 
Junemann said. 

Growing up in Oregon, AFL-CIO Secretary-
Treasurer Shuler only had to look at her mother 
and father to see the difference between non-
union and union-represented workers.

“They worked at the same 
company and my Dad was 
in the union and my Mom 
wasn’t,” Shuler recalled. 

The differences were in every aspect of work 
– pay, benefits, working conditions and even 
the ability to talk to the boss about everyday 
workplace issues. 

“I saw the difference, and it was great,” Shuler 
said.

One of those differenc-
es was a pension – Dad 
had one, Mom didn’t.

Disheartening today, 
said Junemann, is 
that even if a worker 
has a pension, com-
pany maneuvering is 
decreasing its value. 
In extreme cases, pen-
sions and retirement 
are being stolen from 
workers. 

“Labor unions are the 
last line of protection 
workers have,” the 
IFPTE president said. 

“It’s up to us, but we can’t do it alone. We 
need allies.”

“You help people and people will help you,” he 
said. “They’ve got friends we haven’t met yet.”

As union members, it’s our responsibility to 
help co-workers, to show the value of belong-
ing to a labor union and to stand with other 
workers when they need help.

“Solidarity isn’t just something we pull out 
when we need something,” Junemann said. 
“It’s a value we have to live every day. It’s our 
responsibility.”

At the SPEEA-hosted fundraiser for Washington Young 
Emerging Labor Leaders (WA YELL) in Seattle, guest 
speakers are shown above from left: AFL-CIO Secretary-
Treasurer Liz Shuler, Jay Inslee, Democratic candidate 
for governor, and Jeff Johnson, Washington State Labor 
Council president.

continued on page 8

SPEEA is on 
Facebook

Friend Us

WA YELL executive board members are shown with a 
student from the SPEEA-sponsored Ballard High School 
Viking Robotics team. The team gave demonstrations of the 
basketball-shooting robot at the event June 7.

Striking Davis Wire work-
er John Dao, left, a mem-
ber of Teamster Local 117, 
walked the picket line with 
SPEEA Council Rep Brent 
McFarlane and IFPTE 
Secretary-Treasurer Paul 
Shearon after the SPEEA 
Leadership Conference.

IFPTE President Greg Junemann was the closing speaker 
at the Leadership Conference. Council Rep Orlando De 
Los Santos, a member of the Leadership Development and 
Training Committee, emceed the event.

To see photo gallery, go to SPEEA facebook



We need to talk about values – not just contracts 
or grievances – but also why unions are impor-
tant. Most importantly,” Shuler added, “listen – 
let them share their ideas. Build bonds of trust.”
After Shuler’s talk at the Council meeting, 
SPEEA Council Reps gave a standing ovation to 
the newly organized pilots and simulator instruc-
tors and conducted the business of the union, 
voting on motions to set policy and direction. 
The Council also presented a Lifetime 
Achievement award to Bill Hartig, former 
Executive Board officer, Negotiation Team 
member and organizer on the successful effort 
to launch the Wichita Technical and Professional 
Unit (WTPU). See page 4.

continued from page 7

Next generation
The importance of reaching out to newer mem-
bers resonated throughout the three days of events 
and training, including a Boeing Everett factory 
tour with Shuler and about 20 younger members. 
When Shuler spoke at the SPEEA Council con-
vention, she noted the decline in union member-
ship nationwide. “People don’t know us anymore 
– it’s especially true for young people.”
Think about the 5,000 new hires who started at 
companies represented by SPEEA since 2008, she 
told the Council Reps. The average age of that 
new hire is 33. “How do we engage this influx? 

Leadership Conference
At the Leadership Conference, Council Reps and activists took part 
in three workshops – choosing from a total of seven taught by SPEEA 
contract administrators and guest instructors. 
During opening remarks at the conference, SPEEA Council Chair Joel 
Funfar noted the purpose for the classes and the training. “These classes 
provide the tools to bridge the gaps with members – we all need to reach 
out to members to get them involved and educate them.”
SPEEA President Tom McCarty gave this advice to the Council prior to 
the training: “Listen to your members, tell them ‘we represent you – what 
do you want us to do?’”
When USW President Leo Gerard spoke, he noted the common bond 
between aerospace and steelworkers, who also stand to lose jobs in the 
supply chain when Boeing outsources technology overseas. While the 
steelworkers’ biggest employers make cars, the second biggest make planes. 
“You bring your set of values to the table,” Gerard said. “We share your values – we want to make 
sure there is a better society for our kids, our grandkids. We need to be willing to fight for that.”
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Convention and Leadership ConferenceConvention and Leadership Conference Staff close-up
Chelsea Orvella, legislative director, and 

Stan Sorscher, SPEEA labor representa-
tive, both work at SPEEA headquarters 

in Tukwila. See a complete staff directory at 
www.speea.org. 

Chelsea Orvella, 
legislative director

Chelsea Orvella, SPEEA legisla-
tive director, works with mem-
bers, SPEEA and IFPTE staff 
to advocate on federal, state and 
local issues that affect SPEEA 
members. Prior to SPEEA, she 
was a Workforce Investment Act 
liaison at the Washington State 

Labor Council. She also worked 10 years for U.S. 
Rep. Adam Smith, (9th District, Washington 
state),  including labor liaison in his district office.
SPEEA start date: November 2011
Education: Bachelor’s in English from George 
Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Affiliations: Chair of the PurpleStride Puget 
Sound (Pancreatic Cancer Action Network)

Summary of responsibilities
• Outreach to elected officials
• Track legislative issues
• Staff focal for regional and national 

SPEEA Legislative and Public Affairs 
(L&PA) Committees

Stan Sorscher, labor rep
Stan Sorscher, SPEEA labor 
representative, works on legisla-
tive issues related to labor and 
aerospace. From 1980 to 2000, 
he worked at Boeing as a physicist 
in Boeing Commercial Airplanes. 
As a SPEEA member, he was 
elected to SPEEA’s Executive 

Board and two Negotiation Teams. He was also a 
Council Rep, Area Rep, and served on the Judicial 
Review Committee (JRC). 
SPEEA start date: May 2000
Education: Bachelor’s of science in physics from 
the University of Michigan and a Ph.D. in phys-
ics from the University of California, Berkley. 
Affiliations: Governor’s Aerospace Council, 
Washington Aerospace Partnership, Washington 
State Economic Development Commission, 
Washington State Export Finance Assistance 
Center, Puget Sound Health Alliance, Puget 
Sound Regional Council and president of the 
Washington Fair Trade Coalition.

 Summary of responsibilities: 
• Represent SPEEA on economic, aero-

space, trade and related organizations
• Work on legislative issues on the 

local, state and national level 
• Assist members with benefits and 

workforce issues

“Listen to your 
members, tell them 
‘we represent you – 
what do you want 
us to do?”

Tom McCarty, 
SPEEA president

About 20 younger SPEEA members joined AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Liz Shuler (far left) on a tour of the Boeing 
Everett factory, June 8. Shuler was the guest speaker at the SPEEA Convention.

Members of the SPEEA Leadership Development and Training Committee (who planned 
the conference) are shown with guest speaker Leo Gerard, United Steelworkers president 
(standing third from left).



WichitaWichita

 Training/events
See online calendar for details/RSVP where you plan to attend

Puget SoundPuget Sound

Labor Rep

SPEEA Council Rep received 
Distinguished Alumni Award
By Heather L. Buckles, 
SPEEA communication intern

SPEEA Council  Rep 
Theryl Johnson (TJ) rec-
ognizes that it is difficult 

to try something new and step 
out of a comfort zone.  Because 
of  her drive for success; she 
received the Distinguished 
Alumni Award from Seattle 
Vocational Institute (SVI) 
Advisory Board for her volun-

teer work as a SPEEA labor rep.
“She exceeded all the requirements for this 
award,” said Nancy Verheyden, dean of instruc-
tion. “She reached out to the community, serves 
on the advisory council, is very devoted to SVI 
and the purpose of institutions and presents her-
self wonderfully in a leadership capacity.  We 
really treasure her.”   
Johnson started at The Boeing Company in 1984 
as a manufacturing test engineer, but left in 1998 to 
seek other job opportunities. Some of her relatives 
had worked as contract engineers and were finan-
cially successful, so she decided to give it a try. After 
9/11, when contract work was scarce, she went back 
to school – enrolling in the Pre-Apprenticeship 
Construction Training program at SVI.  
Before graduating, she was offered a sheet metal 
apprenticeship at Todd Pacific Shipyard, where 
she worked on shaping materials such as alumi-
num and steel for air conditioning vents, walls, 
table tops and baseboards.  When her appren-
ticeship ended, she returned to Boeing in 2005, 
where she is a simulation engineer.  
Upon her return to Boeing, Johnson joined 
SPEEA.
“I previously worked at non-union places and 
witnessed people with decades of experience 
being walked out the door for no justifiable 
reason,” Johnson said.  
Johnson’s SPEEA involvement began when she 

wrote a letter to SPEEA regarding an issue. The 
Executive Board responded to her and later 
Cynthia Cole, SPEEA president at the time, 
challenged her to become a Council Rep (CR) 
for her district. After becoming a CR, she wanted 
to learn more about SPEEA, so she joined vari-
ous committees.  
Over the years, Johnson has become very 
active in SPEEA.  She is the current SPEEA 
Council Secretary, chair of the SPEEA Diversity 
Committee and chair of the SPEEA Northwest 
Governing Documents Committee.      
When she heard about the SPEEA labor rep 
opening at SVI, she was interested in helping 
her alma mater. “I was hesitant, but I stepped 
out of my comfort zone and took a chance on 
something new and very different,” Johnson said.  
“I’m glad I did, and I hope that I can continue 
to give back to SVI.”  

Interested in a Labor Rep role?
Labor reps serve as a liaison between college pro-
grams and the work world. They help ensure col-
leges are teaching curriculums that will prepare 
students for careers based on current technol-
ogy. Labor representatives from SPEEA are still 
needed on the Advisory Boards for three colleges.

• Renton Technical College – Engineering 
Design Technology/Drafting

• Green River Community College – 
Design/Drafting (CAD, AutoCAD)

• Lake Washington Institute of Technology 
– Engineering Graphics

If you are interested in volunteering, send your 
contact information and the position you would 
like to apply for via email to robinf@speea.org. 
For more information about the role of advi-
sory reps, contact Joan Weiss, Community and 
Technical Colleges Labor Liaison for the Martin 
Luther King County Labor Council, jweiss@
wc-kclc.org.
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Theryl Johnson, SPEEA Council Rep, accepted her award from Paul Killpatrick, president of the Seattle Central 
Community College, which includes Seattle Vocational Institute (SVI). Johnson was recognized for her work as a SPEEA 
labor rep on the SVI Advisory Board.

Boeing Retirement 
Process overview

Monday, July 9
SPEEA Everett, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 6
SPEEA Tukwila, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

Performance Management – 
Interim Review

Monday, July 16
SPEEA Tukwila, at 5 p.m.

Monday, July 23
SPEEA Everett, at 4:30 p.m.

Pension and retirement seminar
with SPEEA Benefi ts Director Matt Kempf

Tuesday, July 24
SPEEA Everett, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 25
SPEEA Tukwila, at 5 p.m.

*Approved for Council Rep training credit

SPEEA 101
Monday, July 23

SPEEA Tukwila, 5 to 7 p.m.

Monday, July 30
SPEEA Everett, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Wichita Wingnuts vs. Sioux City 
Explorers baseball 

Saturday, Aug. 18, starting at 3:30 p.m.

Free tailgate and discount tickets ($6 each)

Lawrence-Dumont Stadium – 

prepurchase tickets at stadium by Aug. 17

RSVP for tailgate by Aug. 10 (vickim@speea.org)

New phone system 
at SPEEA offices
To better serve the members and save money, 
SPEEA recently installed a new phone system 
at the Tukwila headquarters offices. The installa-
tion was scheduled to be complete in the SPEEA 
Everett and Wichita offices soon.  
The new phone system is a hybrid of internet-
based and traditional phone technology that 
eliminates long distance charges for calls between 
the three SPEEA office locations. 
All staff will have new extension numbers. See 
the new phone extensions for SPEEA staff at 
www.speea.org or dial the main line and select 
the option for a staff directory. The main office 
numbers are the same for all three locations.
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Spirit AeroSystems

The Performance Management 
puzzle – ‘interim review’
By Heather L. Buckles, 
SPEEA communication intern

Interim Reviews are currently under way at 
The Boeing Company. SPEEA-represented 
employees in the Professional and Technical 

Bargaining Units are encouraged to talk to their 
Council Reps to schedule SPEEA lunchtime 
meetings for tips on preparing for them.      
Interim Reviews are a part of Performance 
Management. Both the professional and tech-
nical contracts require employees to have at least 
one interim review for feedback during each 
12-month period.  
“There are absolutely no assumptions when 
doing Performance Management,” said Steve 
Spyridis, SPEEA contract administrator. “We 
need folks to have a discussion with their man-
ager. Performance Management is extremely 
important to their career and can significantly 
impact their salary and retention ratings.”   
Prior to working at SPEEA, Spyridis was an engi-
neer at Boeing and is passionate about sharing 
what he learned with regard to Performance 
Management. He offers a lunchtime workplace 
class, as well as an evening class that offers tips 
and connects how salary raises and retentions 
are directly related to Performance Management.     
Performance Management consists of three 
different phases. The first phase is ‘define’ and 
typically takes place during January or February. 
During the define, managers meet with employ-
ees to discuss and define employee-specific 
Business Goals and Objectives (BG&Os) for the 
year, as well as Performance Values (PV) they are 
expected to demonstrate for their specific level. 

These assignments and values should be clearly 
defined in the meeting with your manager. Both 
BG&Os and PVs must also be specific to the 
employee’s job level.  
The second phase is the ‘interim review,’ which 
continues through Aug. 10. This is the time 
when employees should sit down with their man-
agers and ask for feedback about their progress 
or problems with their BG&Os and PVs. This 
feedback includes milestones that were reached, 
problems or roadblocks that occurred and any 
other questions or concerns. 
“The whole purpose of the interim review is to 
make sure you know what’s expected of you lead-
ing into the ‘close-out’ at the end of the year,” 
Spyridis said. “The goal of this meeting is to seek 
clarity from the manager.”   
At the end of the year, employees meet with 
their manager for the ‘closeout’ phase. At this 
time, the manager rates the employee’s perfor-
mance on their BG&Os and PVs throughout 
the year.  After this evaluation, the Performance 
Management is saved and stored in the employ-
ee’s file.  

Want to learn more?
SPEEA members are encouraged to attend a 
lunchtime meeting or evening class for tips to 
successfully completing the interim review. To 
find out about a lunchtime meeting in your area, 
talk to your Council Rep. You can also contact 
Steve Spyridis, steves@speea.org, or call him 
at (206) 433-0991, x1209. He will also hold a 
class in the evening at SPEEA Headquarters July 
16 and SPEEA Everett, July 23. See the online 
calendar at www.speea.org for details.

Opportunities to grow on WTPU joint committees

WICHITA – Brenda Reiling knows 
firsthand the value of problem-solving 
with her peers and counterparts from 

Spirit AeroSystems, as a member of the Wichita 
Technical and Professional Unit (WTPU) Joint 
Oversight (JOC) and Joint 
Benefits Committees.
She’d like to see other WTPU 
members broaden their leader-
ship skills by applying for open-
ings on the Joint Benefits and 
the soon-to-be launched Joint 
Training Committees.
“This is a great opportunity for 
members to get involved,” said 
Reiling, who is also a SPEEA 
Council Rep and Midwest 
Council secretary. “It’s an 
opportunity for members to 
grow in a leadership role.”
Midwest Vice President Earl Carter notes anoth-

er advantage – making sure members have a voice 
in the discussion.
“I think these committee positions, meeting on 
company time during the normal work days, 
are an opportunity for our members to really 

influence the future 
of the relationship 
we have with Spirit,” 
Carter said. 
Another benefit to 
serving with peers 
and management is 
getting an insider’s 
look at important 
issues. On the Joint 
Benefits Committee, 
for example, the team 
meets quarterly with 
the insurance provider 

to look at statistics such as number of doctor visits 
and prescription drug costs compared to national 

averages. They also work together to research and 
recommend health initiatives to lower costs for 
both the employees and Spirit. 
The new Joint Training Committee identified in 
the WTPU contract will look at future skills and 
training needs, as well as how to fill those needs.
Although the JOC and Joint Benefits 
Committees were formed in the past few years, 
the Joint Training Committee is a result of the 
WTPU negotiations last year.   
For more information, see Article 9.3 (d and e) 
of the SPEEA-WTPU/Spirit contracts online at 
www.speea.org.

Apply for Joint Benefits or 
Training Committees 
SPEEA is looking for members (at least 
one year in good standing) to apply 
for the Joint Training and/or Benefits 
Committees. To apply, submit a 250-
word (max) qualification statement to 
SPEEA (via email to vickim@speea.
org) by Wednesday, July 25. Questions? 
Contact the SPEEA Wichita office at 
(316) 682-0262.

The Wichita Engineering Unit (WEU) members on the 
SPEEA Negotiations Team are shown above (from left): David 
Damasauskas, Matthew Joyce (chair) and Joe Heng. Bob 
Brewer, Midwest director, and BJ Moore, Midwest con-
tract administrator, are also working directly with the team.

Progress on WEU 
contract proposal

WICHITA – The Wichita Engineering 
Unit (WEU) Negotiation Team con-
tinues meeting weekly to develop a 

contract proposal to present to members and 
Spirit AeroSystems in early August. 
As part of the negotiation process, they met with 
SPEEA’s attorney, Tom Buescher, for training 
June 20. 
The team also held lunchtime meetings in the 
past month, which were well attended by about 
200 (total). At these meetings, the team repeat-
edly heard from members concerned about the 
number of engineers leaving for other companies. 
“Attrition was a big issue,” said Bob Brewer, 
SPEEA Midwest director, “as well as how we are 
going to address that going into these negotiations.”
The Communication Action Representatives 
(CAR) continue to sign up new members and 
relay feedback to the SPEEA negotiation team. 
To show support, wear a red SPEEA shirt on 
Fridays at Spirit AeroSystems.

Correction
In a June Spotlite article about Ed Wells 
Partnership resources, Michelle Kelley, a 
career coach, was incorrectly identified.
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Labor HistoryLabor History

Earl Robinson 
- an American 
treasure
By Ross Rieder, president
Pacific NW Labor History Association

I dreamed I saw Joe Hill last night, Alive as 
you and me.

Says I, "But, Joe, you're ten years dead," 

"I never died," says he,

"I never died," says he.

Whether from the liquid 
thunder of singer Paul 
Robeson, the oboe lament 
of Joan Baez, or the slen-
der tenor of the composer 
of the music to those words, 
Seattle-born composer Earl 
Robinson, that music never 
fails to move listeners. 

Robinson, born July 2, 1910, studied piano, vio-
lin and viola before graduating from West Seattle 
High School in 1928. From 1929 to 1933, he 
attended the University of Washington. In 1934, 
he went to New York City, where he studied 
with American composer Aaron Copland at the 
Downtown Music School. 

He wrote and co–wrote many topical songs, 
of which “Joe Hill,” “Abe Lincoln,” and “The 
House I Live In” are perhaps the most famous. 
Another song he wrote, “Black and White,” also 
achieved great popularity, selling more than a 
million copies for Three Dog Night. 

His cantatas set the tone for a genre of patri-
otic composition. Most notable was “Ballad for 
Americans,” first performed on radio in 1939 
with the great Paul Robeson as soloist. In 1947, 
the documentary starring Frank Sinatra, “The 
House I Live In,” won an Academy award. 

In the mid ’40s, and then in the 1960s, after a 
blacklisting stemming from his brief association 
with the Communist Party, Robinson worked in 
Hollywood on film scores. In the mid 1950s, he 
chaired the music department at Elisabeth Irwin 
High School in New York City.

In 1990, he moved back to the family home in 
West Seattle. Mayoral and gubernatorial procla-
mations led to a musical revue at Pioneer Square 
Theatre and also his performance for a joint ses-
sion of the state legislature. 

Robinson was killed in a head–on auto colli-
sion in West Seattle in 1991. His last concerts 
included the labor history association’s Worker›s 
Heritage Festival and the Pacific Northwest 
Folklife Festival. 

‘E-learning’ made ‘e-asy’
By Dina Weiss
For Ed Wells Partnership

The Ed Wells Partnership (EWP) is offer-
ing more virtual learning opportunities 
than ever before. Here are a few of the 

off-hour, online courses SPEEA-represented 
employees may be interested in viewing:

• Help Engineer Your Career (HEYC) 
– This is designed to provide career 
development guidance for engineers with 
zero-to-five years experience. Participants 
gain insight from Boeing leaders, includ-
ing Jim Albaugh, president and CEO 
of Boeing Commercial Airplanes, Mike 
Sinnett, 787 vice president and chief 
project engineer and Mark Burgess, chief 
engineer for Engineering, Operations & 
Technology (EOT). A limited number 
of seats are available to attend in person, 
but the Aug. 8 event will be shown live 
and on demand for any Boeing employee 
to view. More details will be provided in 
EWP emails and on the Boeing intranet 
at edwells.web.boeing.com.

• Get Control Webinar Series – This 
series of courses offer tips and tricks to 
effectively lead meetings; manage email; 
improve efficiency; and organize and file 
your information. Key word search “Get 
Control” in the EWP Course Catalog, 
edwells.web.boeing.com/catalog.cfm 
for dates and registration information.

• Introduction to Mentoring: Partnership 
for Success – Learn the concepts of men-
toring and if it’s right for you in this self-
paced, online training that typically takes 
an hour to complete. Go to edwells.web.
boeing.com/MentoringOnline.cfm.

• Boeing Education Network (BEN) 
Broadcasts - The EWP hosts live pro-
grams every Thursday from 11 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. (PST). They are available 
soon after 'on demand' to watch at your 
convenience. A broadcast July 12 that’s 
sure to draw a large number of view-
ers is, “Emotional Intelligence” which 
looks at the ability to manage ourselves 
and our relationships effectively. Studies 
show that 85% of the effectiveness of star 
performers is linked to a high degree of 
Emotional Intelligence. Increase yours by 
exploring: 

o Self Awareness - Your ability to ac-
curately perceive your emotions and 
stay aware of them as they happen. 

Th is includes being aware of how you 
tend to respond to specifi c situations 
and people.  

o Self Management - Your ability to 
use the awareness of your emotions 
to positively direct your behavior - 
managing your emotional reactions to 
all situations and people. 

o Social Awareness - Your ability to 
accurately read the emotions of others 
and understand what is really going 
on. Being able to eff ectively see and 
navigate the organizational culture. 

o Relationship Management - Your 
ability to use the awareness of your 
emotions and the emotions of others 
to successfully manage interactions 
and relationships.

Management approval is not needed when view-
ing on your own time. For a list of upcoming and 
on-demand programs, visit the BEN website: 
http://lead.web.boeing.com/ben/.

Former Council Rep involved 
in ‘Get Control’ series
The “Get Control” webi-
nar series is managed by 
new EWP program admin-
istrator and Technical 
Principal, June Creson. 
Before joining EWP in 
May, Creson served as a 
technical designer. She was 
also a member of the EWP 
Technical Advisory Group 
advising on course curricu-
lum and serving as a resource for subject matter 
experts to develop and teach EWP courses. In 
addition, she’s also served as a Council Rep for 
members in her district. She has worked 33 years 
at Boeing.

 
About EWP
Ed Wells Partnership (EWP) is a joint ini-
tiative between SPEEA-IFPTE Local 2001 
and Boeing to develop and enhance careers 
through technical and professional training, 
conferences, book clubs and mentoring. This 
is one of the contract benefits for Profs, Techs 
and the Wichita Engineering Unit (WEU). 



SPEEA and Boeing hold Prof/Tech negotiations

SEATTLE  – Talks between the SPEEA 
Prof and Tech Negotiation Teams and The 
Boeing Company continue with the setting 

of a weekly meeting schedule.
Negotiation sessions were held June 15 and again 
June 21 at SPEEA 
headquarters. These 
sessions follow the 
two days of meet-
ings in April held at 
Boeing Longacres in 
Renton. Discussions 
remained respectful 
and established a base 
for ongoing talks.
At the June meet-
ings, the SPEEA 
Negotiation Teams 
presented Boeing an 
overview of members’ 
position. This is based 
on member surveys, 
research and Boeing’s 
position as a market-
leader in aerospace.  
Building upon the 
idea that this is a 
mature contract with 
language stretching 
back to 1946, SPEEA 
also proposed a list of 
23 contract provi-

sions that didn›t need renegotiating.  Boeing 
tentatively agreed to 10.
While common ground was found during ini-
tial meetings on many issues, differences exist in 
the rate of salary growth, retirement benefit and 

the composition of the 
medical plans. Both 
sides agreed to contin-
ue to work diligently 
to negotiate contracts 
that meet the needs 
of all stakeholders.

The SPEEA Negotia-
tion Teams also pro-
posed a way for Boeing 
to potentially save 
several million dollars 
each year by finding 
and eliminating medi-
cal billing errors.
Additional propos-
als in workforce and 
employee relations 
discussed in the 
negotiations sessions 
addressed ongoing 
issues raised by union 
members and manage-
ment.
The SPEEA teams 
continue to meet 

internally in preparation for the next negotia-
tions sessions with the company.

Lunchtime meetings
Want to learn more? Attend a workplace lunch-
time meeting with members of the negotiation 
teams. Talk to your Council Rep about sched-
uling one for your area. Check www.speea.org 
for details.
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Boeing profits soar
These news headlines highlight The Boeing 
Company’s record profit and backlog. 

 1st quarter earnings jump 58% to $923 
million- Th e Chicago Tribune, April 25, 
2012

 4,000 airplane backlog order at 
record $308 billion value- Th e 
Chicago Tribune, April 26

 Revenue of $19.38 billion, exceeds 
forecast $18.4 billion- Reuters, April 25, 
2012

 30% revenue jump to $19.38 billion- 
Th e Wall Street Journal, April 25, 2012

 8.1% operating margin rise from 
6.7%- Th e Wall Street Journal, 
April 25, 2012

 Delivers 137 commercial airplanes, 
up 32%- Reuters, April 25, 2012

Show your support for the Prof 
and Tech Negotiation Teams

  Wear SPEEA red T-shirt or any red 
shirt on Wednesdays to support our 
teams!

 Wear SPEEA ‘No Take Aways’ buttons 
and display desk tents

 Sign up for SPEEA home email and 
text alerts for negotiations updates at 
www.speea.org

From left: Mark Friesen, Paul Case, Orlando 
DeLosSantos and Shannon Qualls.

Members of the SPEEA Prof & Tech teams are shown above with negotiators from Boeing June 21 at SPEEA headquarters


